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The Church's N|egd^A_ Spirit of Poverty toCbnvert a Doubting World
Eaulr^VI—peigaing^as- Missionary Pontiff
has suggested to the Council that" the
schema be "polished arid developed." Let us
-follow the advice^at the sarne time granting
to each member of t h e Mission Commission
the, right to choose his own expert. .
I n place of the theological question;.
"WHAT ARE THE MISSIONS," I would
suggest that we turn to the practical question: "WHERE ARE T H E MISSIONS."
Here is one of the basic problems of the
Council. Are the Missions exclusively in
those territories where therefore mostly
non-<uhrtsttans, or, Are the Missions also in
those regions' where there ^tuTfew priests,
few churches and great poverty?
" The.simple answer to this question isr
T H E MISSIONS ARE BOTH.

A_
T

Bishop Sheen is one'of the few'^m^rrcan bishops to speak
at the Vatican Council. Here is the text of his talk given in
St. Peter's on Nov, 9, 1964, on the new, and urgent tas^s confronting the Church in its worldwide mission apostolate.

Is it not true Uiat the doctrine of collegia
ality of bishops imposes on us a missionary
responsibility, not only for territories which
were defined as missionary 3QQ_years_ agcv_
but also for the salvation of the whole
world?

* found in Number 4 of- the schema where
there* is proposed: "A central council for
spreading the Gospel."

.+

alone. What are you saying? Is'there more
than one Christ?" (i CORINTH I:12)_
Let us n o t be like the priest and the
levite in trie parable of the Good Sarnaritan who passed by the wounded marr, sa£
ing: "He does not belong to our Congregation." '

-Why—does-^Baul VI so rarely in his Encyclical Letter use the word "Mission"? Because h e enlarges the old idea of Mission^
What word does he use?

In the Body of Christ there are no '.'new"
churches; there are no "old" churches. We
are all living cells in the Mystical Body dependent on. one -another;
———

DIALOGUE""

•I am a servant of the Missions under the propaganda. But during three sessions
of this Council, many , Bishops who are
TTvirigin- ^reat-povertyy-eame -to -wiy-seat-in*the Council Hall asking for help. Man^ of
them' cpme from territories not under the
-Propagandaj -that—is, from areas where
-there—are only •foH-rj-'seven-or- ten priests
for 50,000 or 100,000 square miles.

And he uses it seventy-seven times. To
him dialogue is showing the love of •Christ
to all men. Everywhere it is Mission, but
Mission in a different way.
• ..

It is souls not territories -which make the
Missions. T h e Missions must not be the one
aspect of the lifeof the Church which admits of -no- 'aggioramfenjo- or Tip-dating. "~-

1. We Bishops in this Council should notenter- into a dispute about what is missionary territory and what is not. Nor
should we ask who belongs to this Congregation, or who" belongs to that, saying:

/ dsk: Is it Christian? Ls it worthy of the
charity of Christ to say; to them: "You do
not belong to Mission territory."?

. ."I am one of Paul's men , . . J am one
of Apollos' • . . I am one of Che pas', while.,
someone else says, I owe my faith to Christ

~ We are n o t a Residential Church speaking to a Missionary Church, because as the
Supreme Pontiff said: "The entire Church
is Missionary." What God has joined together—the Church and the Missions—let
no Council proposal separate.
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- The true Catholic solution to this problem of the diversity of Missions .is to be

world isbeneattHie
30th parallel: that is,Africa, Asia and Latin America—the Mis- -.
4- sion Countries.

This International Council would trans*
As chastity was the fruit of the Council
of Trent, obedience the fruit of the First
cend all juridical distinctions about *Con-.
VaticarTCouncil, so let the spirit of poverty
-gregations; it would also give, flexibility to
be" the fruit of this Second Vatican Council.
missionary effort according to diverse circurhstances.
Ve live in a world in which 200 million.
Let no one fear who lives, in one a r e a ^
fople
would willingly" take t h e vow. of ,
that he will receive less aid, if some help is
ppverty tomorrow," if diey could live as
given to a needy brother. In the early
Church, j u s t ' a s soon as there was "one
" /ell, e a t as well, be clothed as well, and
b e housed as well as I am, or even as sorrie
heart and one soul," then they began to 'Vonwho take "the—vowr^Df-povertyj
=
sider all property in common." (ACTS 4:32)
The greater Tiumber of Bishops in this ,
Furthermore, if we share, then as we
Council
are living in want and in^perseread in the Epistle to the Corinthians:
cution; and they come Trofn all people
'SHewho had gathered much had nothand all: nations.
ing left over, and he who had gathered
>
• little," no rack" (i CORINTH. 8:15)
As only a Wounded Ghrist could convert
a doubting Thomas, so only " a Church
2. One of the Conciliar Fathers has
— wounded by .poverty can convert a doubt-asked'.that" ~all ~ Ttfereriarna~p^'v^fty" ~bF~7
"mg'world.
-—.
'
taken out of this schema.
In conclusion, Venerable Fathers, if we
I beg you most earnestly, Venerable have a n ecumenical spirit to brothers who
Fathers, that the notion of poverty be
artfoutside the Church, then let "us have an
strongly affirmed in this Council. Put your
ecumenical spirit to brothers who are infinger on the 30th parallel. Run it around
side t h e Church and enlarge the concept ,
the • globe of the earth lifting it slightly
of Missions, remembering that the Lord
above China. What do you find? Practically •
Who-said; "Go, teach -all nations''. is„the
all the prosperity is above the 30th parallel
same LMVA Who said to the. poor and starvand the greater part of the poverty of the
ing: "I-have mercy-on the multitudes."
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fordhai
(Father Robert Keck, u
new work ts described in
, article, was formerly prin
of McQuaid Jesuit High St
in RoChesterTThe artick i
printed "from 'Sign-'thagai
By EDWARD WARN

This fall when the first r
bers of- the Fprdnam- ^o:
class of 72 assembled on
Rose Hill campus, it looke
though a hear-siglteirTeg!
had made a mistake." Sei
were hardly higher than
curved horns on the sch
ram mascot; practically all
.thirteen years old fresh oi
the seventh grade. Yet in
years, they will be college \
--••uates-rwhile'.still in' their t<
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For Climate of Peace, Search for Alternatives

Pope John's medicine — mercy!

Too Many Labels
Ordinarily 1 take my, camera with me most every
"place,Ig&—but -I- left i t .home Wednesday alter Christmas to attend at least the final portion of the priests day
of recollection at St. Bernard's Seminary, to think and
pray, not to work.
Bishop Sheen turned the traditional one-way conferences into dialogues with close to the 100 priests who
attended. '. •
He concluded the day's devotion by saying Mass
with about 20 priests While 50 other priests made up the
congregation. The picture of the new Bishop surrounded by his priests at the altar was one that should have
been made permanent in a photograph but, alas, no
camera.
Another picture that also deserved to. be preserved
was one cluster of clergy which included Monsignor
Richard Burns, Fathers Charles Curran, Frederick Bush,
Paul Cuddy and myself. Father Cuddy remarked, "I feel
Hke-Str-Athanasius surrounded by Arius and his,crowd"
He didrr'tTdentiiy wrroHre-ttiought-^waslAriusr-howeverAnother priest commented that this group at prayer together fulfilled the prophecy of Isaiah about the lions
and the lambs together. x.He also, however, did not
identify who was which.
AdmittedljTthat group represented quite a cross
section of the spectrum of opinion prevalent within*the
Catholic Church today — from a rather rigid status quo
viewpoint to .a very permissive and open^o-experiment
one . . . and I'm not going to hazard putting labels, and
names together either.
But the Athanasius-Arius reference brings up the
question of how really practical is the orthodox-heretic
categorizing today? ,
Perhaps in the Athanasius-Arius fourth century, the
Church needed to make sharp distinctions between what
was authentic doctrine from any deviations T— that was
the time "wherrthe Tahfic of "our theology was being
fashioned;
.
Todayras is obvious, is not the fourth century, and
. the one thing we have learned for sure in the past sixteen centuries is that Christian faith cannot be completelyexpressd in humanr words. Particularly iir our time
when there is such rapid intellectual and social change,
the .Church needs to reformulate Its.faith in ways the
modern world can understand it. There is, after all, nothing especially sacred about medieval or even patristic
terminology.
~~
"'"'_"
That there are aberrations. Who can deny it?
' But Pope Johrronce said the best way these days to
fight such errors is by the medicine of mercy and truth.
In other words the only real corrective for bad theology
is better theology..
>
And the "better, theologyv today is one which realizes' that all our God-talk is provisional and historically
conditioned and, therefore, there is seldom, if ever, a
real out-and-out heretic within the Church anymore.
)V*h.en we are dealing with such profound and com-.
plex topics as Trinity, Incarnation, Transubstantiation.
and immortality, little wonder if probably at some time
or other we've not all been tinged with heresy. Our allegiance to the Christian faith as a whole has been sufficiently strong "enough, however, ultimately to purge us
of our infection, .somewhat as a normal physique ultimately is the best medicine for a cold in the .headf
This overfall allegiance should calm others .who detect this or that defect.in their letirjvrCtiristtans.
All of which suggests that heresy" trials are obsolete — not just because they are cruel but certainly beIt is, therefore, a great pity that a young catechist,
a convert tcTthe-Catholic Church and a graduate of the
dioc^san^aWhetical adult education program, finds
herself -flow; exekraed from teaching fifth grade youngsters of St." Leo's parish, Hilton, because the cura'e
-there, Father James G. Malley, considers her !'a heretic."
Pope John, in his talk at the opening of the Vatican
Council in 1962, said he wanted the Church today "to
show herself to be the loving mother of all — benign,
patient, full of mercy arid goodness," That is the one
gTeafirtctuTei we' hope cairat last b e made-real and per*
manent, when those of us who are Catholics and Christians can look at each_x>ther without suspicion and without the heed for any added labels. It is a goal more of us
could energetically work toward in this new year of 1967.
•.

j.

—Father Henry A. Atuell

Our common humanity demands that all people live in
peace and harmony with one
another. This peace will exist
only" if the right order established by God is observed, an
order which is based on the
requirements of human dignity.
Everyone, therefore, must be
vitally and personally concerned
about correcting the grave dis- orders which .today threaten
peace. As Catholics we" are
-members Qf the Church which
Pope Paul, has called a "messenger of peace."
We, the Catholic Bishops of
the United States, consider it
our duty to help magnify the
• moral voice of our nation. This
voice, fortunately, is becoming
louder and clearer because It
Is-the voice" of all faiths. To the
—strong words of the National
Council of-Churches, the Synagogue Couuncil of America, and
other religious bodies, we add
our own plea for peace. Our approaches may at times differ,
but our starting point Cjustlce)
ancj our goal (peace) do not.

This is the foul text of the "Statement on. Peace" of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops issued at their meeting in Washington in November Their other statements "On
Penance and Abstinence," "On Race Relations and Poverty,"
and "On, the Government and Birth Control" will be piu>
lished in subsequent issues of the Courier.
ing the right of self-defense:
*\As long as the danger of war
remains and there is no competent arid sufficiently powerful
Suthorit^ at the International
level, government cannot be denied t h51e right to legitimate defense." And what a nation can
do to defend itself, it may do
to help another in its struggle
"against aggression.
In the conducf or any war|
there must be moral limits:
"Any act of war aimed indiscriminately at the destruction
of entire cities or of extensive
areas along with their popula^"

tion is a crime against God and
man himself It merits univocaL
a n d unhesitating condemna'tion.'" Moreojver, as the Council also reminded us, the fact
that a war of self-defense has
unhappily begun does not mean
that any and all means may be
employed by the w a r r i n g
parties.

preserve a steady peace."1 Indeed, it is a "treacherous trap
fori.humanity." F a r from pro, moting a sure and authentic
peace, it actually fosters war
by diverting .resources which
could be better used to alleviate the human misery which
causes war.
In their urgent plea for disarmament, "however, "the Council Fathers understood that i t
will be effective only if. it i s
universal and if there are adequate means of enforcing it.

.^*-jj The Council commended those
citizens who defend their nation against aggression. They
are !"instruments of security
and freedom on behalf of their
While the stockpiling of ^cien- - -peopte,- As- long-as-they fulfill
this role properly they a r e maktific weapons serves, for the
ing a genuine contribution t o
present, as a t deterrent to agthe establishment of peate."""
gressionothe Council has warnAt the same time, however, it"
ed us that "the arms race in
pointed out<i that some provision
which so. many countries are
should 6e* Tnarae for those who
> engaged is not a safe-way to

- - The- eaTm'pas^rrvTslorrbFi
six members of the Batman
eration "hardly meant that
Jesuits — after 125 year
operating their prep school
college — had opened a t
ing camp for boy gepiuse
precocious Robins. At- a
when
American educE
seems all wrapped up
-either-the-gifted or- the de]
.,ed youngster, Fordham
started a special program
the average college-bound
dent.

conscientiously bject to bearing
arms: "It seenjs right that laws
make humane provisions for the
care of those who for reasons of
conscientiously object to bearing
provided, however, that,they accept some other form of service
to the human community^'"
Principles in Practice
In Jthe light of these principles, how are we as Americans to judge, the involvement
of t,he United States in Vietnam? What can we do to promote peace?

It is called the 3-3 Progi
After cutting a year from
eight grades of elemen
school, the students will fii
FordRam Prep and College
three years each. The ri
school-going loekstep of {
has bten broken and. repls
by 7-3-3 in a bold experin
and a.daring challenge to tr
noiiaT notions about the pre
, care and education .of
young.

Americans can haVe confidence in the sincerity of their
leaders as long as they worjr/
for A just peace in Viet;
(Continued on Page
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While the Fordham admi
tration is not makine extr
gant claims, it does cite the
action Q£ one college- sen
"A lot of us seem to be afi
of these youngsters being
of it' as far as ordinary patt<
of student life go. Isn't it.
possible that Fordham's exp
ment will become so- wi(
accepted that it will be jus
much a part of American <
eatiOft£S,ihe J H c M & & i
tem®(.^ - • - ^Jiua&ifv *

While we cannot resolve all
the issues involved in the Viet.nam conflict, it is clearly our
duty to insist that they b e kept
under 'constant moral scrutiny.
No one ls free to evade his
personal responsibility b y leaving It entirely to otKers t o make
moral Judgments. In this connection, the Vatican 4 Council,
warns that "men should^ take
heed not to entrust themselves
- imly_J.O the efforts of others.
while remaining careless about
their own attitudes.
"For government officials, whomust simultaneously guarantee
the good of their own people
and promote the universal good,
depend on public opinion and
feeling to the greatest possible
extent.'" - Modern Warfare

In-.the process, Fordharr
confronting a widely accer
complaint that there is m
repetition and wasted time
the standard'system of sch
ing. Fordham is also violal
the sanctity of vacations by
eluding summer sessions,
arcprelat-ioii is a mislead
label for the 3-3 Program. Ri
er than merely saving time,
program- is trying to use it
thejmost effective way possi
The- director, of the 3-3 I
gram,. Father Robert J. K<
goes further than that. He U
of fitting the school to
needs, and abilities of the i
' dent, instead of making the :
dent fit the needs of the sch<
That, basically, is what he
trying,.'to dojor an assortm
of gangling, -bright-eyed ado
cents who are typified by a I
"captain's son, -IKirfeen-year- Kevin^-Moere
bright^an
tious, and attracted by the i
gram because "it's someth
new, something thats a cl
lenge."

While it is not possible in
this brief statement to give a
d e t a i l e d analysis of the
Church's total teaching on war
and peace, it seems necessary
to review certain basic principles if the present crisis, is to
be put in its proper moral perspectives.
We affirmed at the CBuneil
the legitimate role of patriotism „
for the well-being of a nation,
but' a clear distinction was made
between true and false patriotism: "Citizens should develop
.n generous and" lopl ctevouors "
to their country, but without
any narrowing of mind. I n other
words, they must always loofc_
simultaneously to the welfare
of the whole human family,
which is tied together by themanifold bonds linking races,
peoples and nations.'"

An American soldier ~gazes into the glare of a directional smoke grenade as he_
waits for an evacuation helicopter in a jungle clearing in Long Khanah Province.
The G i l s Spc/4 ^uediger Richterjof Columbus, Ga., 173rd Airborne Brigade. His
companion, Sgt. Daniel E. Spencer of Bend, Ore., stands over poncho-wrapped body
of a fallen comrade. The dramatic photograph was.takenJby Pft^L. Paul Epley of '•
the 4:73rd Airborne.

But these limits on patriotism
do not rule out a country's
right to legitimate self-defense.
While making It clear that all
means short of force mirsjt first
be used, the Council restated
the traditional teaching regardlllllllllll|lill!llll|l|l|ll!|l|!llllll|!llll|i|lll|lll|l|l|l!l|llll!ll|l|l|l|ll!|l|l|l|lll

Like his - classmates, Ke
had an excellent record in <
mentary school and came hi
ly redemmended. He appl
for the program to prepare
a career in law and polit
Meanwliile, he reads about p
tics and history, polishes
Gaelic, and practices on
Irish-war pipes.
When Kevin turned up t
fall to begin classes, he 1
survived a careful, jprocess
screening and orientation t
began last winter. Some i
• students took aptitude and t
etiological tests, and they w<
interviewed — as were, th
parent's ~— by "two members
the Fordham Prep f a c u l l
Then 120 were chosen for a J
week summer orientation" "p
gram before the final selecth
were made.
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Spain is not the United States
By GARY MacEOIrV
Madrid—Spain is not t h e United States.
If John-Doe of Waco'were to rewrite a
small segment of American history to
establish to his own satisfaction that the
Republic of Texas had illegally incorporated the United States, of America a
century ago, or~ thereabouts, his book;
-wottld--ino4»^ikely--4)o-lost--4n-*he--we4ter "
of our less important concerns, de Gaulle,
escalation, riots in Watts.
With luck, "Time" would give him-a
deadpan half'column. We might'get Art
Buchwald to head a .Washington pressure
group To promote the- dissolution of the
illegal'Union and .the restoration of %\it
liberties.
Not-so here. Alberto Eduardo Biguez
Albarellos has just been sentenced to six
months apd a 4ay in jail and fined 10,000
pesetas ($167) for publishing a book
favoring "nationalism, autonomy, federalism or separatism" for Galicia. The fact
that thp book was published in -Paris and
unavailable either to GaHcians or. other
Spaniards didn't save him.
*
Neither did the sentence produce a
ripple on the serene face of Spanish life.

ABC, once one.of the world's great newspapers, reported it in fifteen lines on an
inslds page, just etrough publicity to discourage other writers with unorthodox
ideas.
>
"CuadernOs," one of the few publications that' dares to suggest social and
political pWsibiiities distinct from those
tfoe-regimerlK's a-new-Tditorr-^you-are--^^
breaking/ the Jaw," the Press Control
Office notified its publishers, "because
your editor, Joaquin Ruiz-Jimenez, is not
a qualified .journalist. If you don,'t replace
him in two weeks, we'll withdraw your
license to publish." The law is new, and it
is not unreasonable to suppose that it was.
drafted for this very purpose.
Who is thV non-Journalist who writes
so-well that in three years he built an
opinion magazine to 16,000 circulation in
a country where no comparable magazine
has 10,000, and who writes so badly that
a law has lobe drafted to deal with him?
Iluiz-Jimincz was once Franco's Education
.Minister and later his ambassador at the
Vatican. Out he broke with his Caudillo
on IssuesDf human rights and particularly
freedom of speech, refused a tongue-tying
government Job at the equivalent of

$100,000 a year In,, favor of a university
professorship paying $100 a month. He Is
president of Pax Romana and was Spain's
first lay auditor at the Vatican Council.
Riiiz-Jiminez has also /been active In
journalism since 1934 arid is one of
Spain's finest writers.
Although more than
50 years of -age; he 1 isnow going to go~
journalism, and then the dictatorship will
have to find another pretext to keep him
out~oT the, editorial- chair which jthe new
23-year-old substitute, has publicly proclaimed he .is holding only uhtiK that
moment.
Another> of my; friends, thiS> one a
priest-has also recently^ been .silenced by
the. Minister of Anti-Information, Manuel
Fraga Iribarne. He wrote mostly about the
Vatican Council, and that is a' very touchy
subject Here. The law of censorship before
publication has been modified-. Now a ~
newspaper can take its risks, which are
that it wili be seized as it comes off thepress, suffering the total loss of the issue's.circuiation and advertising revenue, with
no? appeal. Few publications have the
economic base to survive more lhan two
or three such arbitrary seizures.

- Fraga Iribarne told the newspaper
which used this priest!s_materjal to stop
publishing his articles, or else. For' a""
while, the editor managed to slip in a few
unsigned pieces, but not for long. The
Minister's nose Is excellent. "It smells
the same," he told the editor "It is-the
same. Stop it." And the publishers Had
no choice but to stop. Spain is not the (
ccHStatesr" - —
— .-•—«-—.
But neither is Spain .what It was, The
polarization is no longer Christian-Communist, or even clerical-anticlerical. It is
t h e pre-Council mentality against the postCouncil mentality, an ideological attitude
paralleled la power politics by oligarchy
against people. ,
In this new polarization, defenders of
human rights are men like Ruiz-Jiminez
a n d my priest friend who is now Reduced
to .. clandestine reproduction of multicopied typescripts. They typify the
strength of the Spaniard, and in spite of
t h e stranglehold on the media of communications, they are not alone. The proof
is the "referendum," a farce served up
by the regime ir)*T^esperate-«ffort to
fool world opinion, ftut that is a subject
for a separate article.
i
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The selections were a refre
ing departure from the Q
Kid preoccupation that can
disruptive to youngsters s
disturbing to parents. Here
the kind o^'student the p
gram wants: "We are not lo
ing for geniuses but for b<
ordinarily capable of a collt
education who would ordinar
be accepted into Fordham P
4)aratQry^.Ghool-We wish to j
the stress on balance, eh
tlonal and social adjustme
good study habits, wide iht
ests, enthusias, and generosit:
.' Keyjn is an example. He v
ranked by his seventh-gra
teacher as an 'labove averag
.student with a 'very inquisiti
mrid' and "interested in Worl
liis showing in a ninth-gra
aptitude, test given the 650 ;
plicants for .the 3-3 Progr;
was impressive but not spi
tacularr he "finished 207th. I
teacher also .cited his 'qualiti
of initiative and leadersh.i
shown by-his work in the eiv
club and his election as ch
president. One of the int
viewers at Fordham Prep not
(Continued on Page^l3)

